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ABSTRACT

BUJALESKY, G.G., 2012. Tsunami overtopping fan and erosive scarps at Atlantic Coast of Tierra Del Fuego. Journal of
Coastal Research, 28(2), 442–456. West Palm Beach (Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.

The Ensenada de la Colonia embayment, NE Tierra del Fuego, presents an extensive and wide Holocene beach ridge
plain composed of gravel and coarse sand. These deposits have revealed a regressive behavior since 6000 years BP. A
Pleistocene gravel beach ridge plain was recognized in the area. Several erosive scarps are present at the embayment,
indicating strong and episodic erosive events. Seaward and immediately behind the present storm berm, a high and
unique overtopping fan develops.

Tierra del Fuego is a seismic area, and the subduction zone of the South Sandwich Islands constitutes a potential
source of tsunamis. The abrasion platform of embayment shows a glacifluvial carved paleomorphology. This feature
conditions the wave refraction pattern, concentrating the orthogonal rays in its central section. In this setting, a tsunami
backwash could generate megavortexes in the nearshore zone of the bay linked to the depressed areas of the abrasion
platform. The combined action of large seepage, tsunami backwash currents, and tangential currents of the vortex
applied on saturated gravel beaches would cause carving of the lower section of the beach and instability of the entire
profile. Then collapses of relevant volumes of gravel and sand would lead to the formation of semicircular erosive scarps.

The overtopping fan architecture displays a sequence of three to five landward onlapping radar facies of overwashing
and overtopping events. The semicircular erosive scarps and the overtopping fan were created by tsunamis that reached
the Atlantic coast of Tierra del Fuego. At least three pulses of a unique tsunami episode constructed the overtopping fan.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Tsunami deposits, Holocene, gravel beaches, Tierra del Fuego.

INTRODUCTION

Ensenada de la Colonia is located on the NE Atlantic coast of

Tierra del Fuego island, between Cabo Peñas (53u509540 S,

67u329350 W) and Punta Marı́a (53u569340 S, 67u299350 W;

Figure 1). The evolution of the area had been linked to

Quaternary glaciations and transgression, and it had been

free of ice sheets during the last four glaciations, since 1.5

million years BP (Meglioli, 1992; Porter, 1989).

This embayment presents a macrotidal range (#8.4 m,

Servicio de Hidrografı́a Naval, 2008), and it is exposed to

Atlantic waves of 1.02 m in significant wave height and 5.5

seconds in significant period and to strong, intense westerly

winds. Pleistocene, Holocene, and present extensive, wide

beaches and littoral forms are composed of gravel and coarse

sand. Pleistocene glacifluvial deposits have supplied the

sediments for beach generation (Bujalesky, 2007).

Ensenada de la Colonia shows a Holocene gravel beach ridge

plain that exhibits a regressive trend. Lowlands located

landward of the beach ridge plain were occupied by marshes

(nowadays, freshwater wetlands).

Semicircular erosive scarps (1.2 km long) are present at the

central section of the embayment, indicating strong and episodic

erosive events. A high, unique overtopping fan (1.2 m above

present storm berm—a.p.s.b.) develops immediately northward

of the erosive scarps and behind the active storm berm.

A Pleistocene gravel beach ridge plain (oxygen isotope

substage 5e, altitude 5 6.5 m a.p.s.b.) was recognized in the

area. Its eastern flank presents an erosive paleocliff, carved

during the maximum Holocene transgression. There, another

semicircular scarp can be observed aligned with the bay axis.

The objectives of this paper are (1) to analyze the washover

fan inner structure, which is at a significantly higher altitude

than the adjacent gravel beach ridges and the depositional

processes that generated it; (2) to study the repeated

semicircular erosive scarps located at the middle section of

the embayment; and (3) to infer conditions by which features

were generated.

METHODOLOGY

A detailed leveling survey of the washover fan and the

erosive scarp areas was carried out using a Total Station

Pentax R-326. The altitudes were referenced to the present

storm berm, which maintain a uniform level along the studied

area.

Wave refraction analyses for the Ensenada de la Colonia

littoral zone were performed using software developed by Elliot
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(1990), Argentine Navy Hydrographic Survey bathymetric

charts 90 (1:100,000) and H462 (1:15,000), and a bathymetric

map of the northern littoral zone of Tierra del Fuego (1:100,000;

52u309–53u509 S, 67u–68u309 W) compiled by Geomarine (Total

Austral).

A ground-penetrating radar (GPR) survey was performed to

visualize the inner structure of the overtopping fan. Surveying

using GPR is based on the transmission, reflection, and

reception of electromagnetic waves in the megahertz frequency

range. The principles of the method (data collection, process-

ing, and interpretation) are described in Davis and Annan

(1989), Jol and Bristow (2003), and Neal (2004). Reflections

occur in the subsurface as a result of the varying electrical

properties of earth materials. Changes in sediment composi-

tion, water content or type, grain shape, orientation, and

packing can cause significant changes in electrical properties

(Jol and Bristow, 2003; Neal, 2004; Neal et al., 2002). Therefore,

subsurface features such as sedimentary structures, litholog-

ical changes, and the water table can all produce primary

reflections.

SIR 3000 GPR equipment (Geophysical Survey Systems

Inc.), a 200-MHz shielded antenna, and a distance survey were

used for the investigation. The setup of the survey was

configured with a 100-nanosecond range, 1024 scan samples,

50-MHz high-frequency pass filter, 600-MHz low-frequency

pass filter, 64 scans per second, and stacking equal to 12. A

common midpoint survey was carried out using two connected

100-MHz antennas on the overtopping fan to deal with its

dielectric constant. A dielectric constant of 5 was obtained.

During the research, 28 traverses at right angles to the coast

were recorded. Six selected transverses are presented in this

paper. The processing of the GPR records was carried out with

Radan 6.0 software (GSSI, 2004), adjusting the vertical

position and the gain and performing the migration analysis

of the sections.

The reflection profiles were interpreted using standard

principles of radar stratigraphy and terminology (Neal, 2004;

Neal et al., 2002). Within this framework, it is possible to

identify different radar facies. These are sets of reflections with

distinctive configurations, continuity, frequency, amplitude,

velocity characteristics, and external form. The uppermost part

of the profiles cannot be interpreted in this way because of noise

associated with the air and ground waves. The air and ground

waves are the first two waves recorded on the reflection profiles

(Neal, 2004; Neal and Roberts, 2001), and they obscure

approximately the upper 0.6 m of the profiles. Radar surfaces

can be interpreted as representing nondepositional or erosion

hiatuses in a sedimentary sequence (Gawthorpe et al., 1993). In

deposits formed entirely of sand and gravel, they also

effectively mark the positions of bounding surfaces. The

intervening radar facies are then formed from reflections

generated by the stratification within the sediments.

TECTONIC SETTING AND SEISMICITY

The southern part of Tierra del Fuego Island is located

within the Andean Cordillera tectonic environment. The

Fuegian Andes present a W–E trend as a result of a transform

motion among the South American, Antarctic, and Scotia

plates. The alignment formed by the western end of the

Estrecho de Magallanes, Seno Almirantazgo, and Lago Fag-

nano marks the South American–Scotia plate’s boundary and

the northern limit of the left lateral transpressional transform

motion (Figure 2a). Recent fault scarps, sag ponds, and

landslides along this alignment indicate important tectonic

activity (Dalziel, 1989). The northern part of Tierra del Fuego

lies on a more stable setting. The Atlantic lowlands developed

on a stable platform, composed of nondeformed Jurassic–

Cretaceous marine sandstones. The oldest exposed sediments

are Tertiary rocks of continental and marine origin (Codignotto

and Malumián, 1981). Pliocene–Pleistocene glacial deposits

overlie the Tertiary rocks. Global positioning system measure-

ments, taken between 1993 and 1999 and located northward

and southward of the left lateral strike-slip Magallanes–

Fagnano fault system, showed that the Scotia plate is moving

eastward at 5 mm/y related to the South America plate (Del

Cogliano et al., 2000). This is consistent with the displacement

of the stratigraphic contacts for the last 34 Ma, that is, about

1 mm/y (Olivero and Martinioni, 1998).

The historical seismicity of the Scotia Arc is reported by

Pelayo and Wiens (1989), and the present seismicity of Tierra

del Fuego is been monitoring by the Estación Astronómica Rı́o

Grande (Figure 2b; Sabbione et al., 2007a, 2007b).

The Scotia plate bounds eastward with the South Sandwich

Islands plate (2300 km from Tierra del Fuego). A subduction

Figure 1. Location maps. (a) Tierra del Fuego; (b) northern Atlantic coast

of Tierra del Fuego. Depths in meters refer to spring low tide level.
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zone develops at the eastern flank of this plate. This region

shows strong and intense seismicity, with 20 seismic

episodes of magnitude 7 since 1990, plus one earthquake of

magnitude 8 (Figure 3; subduction rate 5 78 mm/y, USGS,

2011). This region constituted the main potential seismic

source of tsunamis that could affect the Atlantic coast of

Tierra del Fuego. No one has published information on

tsunamis in this area.

WAVE REFRACTION PATTERNS AND
LITTORAL DRIFT

The wave climate that reaches the Atlantic coast of Tierra

del Fuego is calm because of the dominance of strong winds

from the west. IMCOS Marine Ltd. (1978) reports data from

ship’s observations obtained from the British Meteorological

Office, covering the sea area from the coast to 65u W and

between 50u and 55u S (1949–1968). This data reports that

(1) there is a very low frequency of wave heights higher than

3.5 m; (2) 20% of the waves were less than 1 m in height on

average throughout the year; (3) there is a low frequency of

long-period waves, and wave periods higher than 10 seconds

come from the E–NE; (4) gales of 41 to 47 knots come from

any direction between N and E–SE (with a return period of

50 y) and were estimated to generate an extreme wave of

height of 12 m and a period of 11.5 seconds in a depth of 50 m

(referred to spring tide level); and (5) this estimated extreme

wave would break in a water depth of 15 m (chart depth +
tidal height above datum + storm surge).

A 1-year record at the Cullen area (52u499190 S, 68u139520 W,

110 km northward of Rı́o Grande) gave the following results: (1)

a maximum wave height of 5.86 m (Compagnie de Recherches

et d’Etudes Oceanographiques and Geomatter, 1985), (2) a

maximum significant wave height of 3.43 m, (3) an average

significant wave height of 1.02 m, (4) a maximum period of

17.5 seconds, (5) a maximum significant period of 12.9 seconds,

(6) an average significant period of 5.5 seconds, (7) waves

higher than 3 m that corresponded to periods of 7 to 9 seconds,

(8) longer periods associated to wave heights of 1.25 m, (9)

stronger swells associate with N–NE winds, and (10) estimated

extreme wave height of 5.8 m for NE–E winds and 7 m for north

winds, with a return period of 50 years.

Wave refraction analyses were carried out for ordinary swell

conditions, taking into account a high spring tide level and

incidents waves with a period of 11 seconds. It was observed

that significant morphological costal landform changes in

northern Tierra del Fuego occur under this setting or with

waves of higher periods (Bujalesky, 1990). The wave refraction

analyses are presented here as an example of how the

underlying bathymetry might concentrate tsunami flows. The

abrasion platform paleotopography controls the wave refrac-

tion pattern in the nearshore zone. Ensenada de la Colonia does

not show the classic wave refraction pattern of a typical

embayment, where the orthogonals diverge as from a central

axis (Figure 4).

The more protected zone of the embayment is the northern

area, and it mainly presents a southward littoral drift. The

middle section of the embayment shows orthogonals concen-

tration when the waves arrive from the N–NE and E. The

wave refraction analyses indicated wavefront displacements

from south to north for the southern section of the

embayment.

Figure 2. (a) Plate tectonic setting of the Scotia Arc (Dalziel, 1989; BAS,

1985). (b) Major fault lineaments and seismicity of Tierra del Fuego (after

Diraisson et al., 2000; Pelayo and Wiens, 1989; Sabbione et al.,

2007a, 2007b).

Figure 3. Plate tectonic setting and earthquakes of magnitudes greater

than 7 since 1900 at the South Sandwich Islands subduction zone

(USGS, 2011).
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GEOMORPHOLOGY

Ensenada de la Colonia is a shallow embayment where a

wide abrasion platform develops carved on Tertiary silty

sandstones (Cabo Peñas Formation; Codignotto and Malu-

mián, 1981). The subtidal topography of the abrasion platform

shows the existence of former glacifluvial valleys (Figure 5;

Bujalesky and Isla, 2006). The distance between the Cabo

Peñas and the Punta Marı́a headlands that bound this

embayment is 11 km.

An Upper Pleistocene gravel beach ridge plain (2.6 km wide)

develops at the central part of Ensenada de la Colonia. This

deposit corresponds to the last interglacial stage (oxygen

isotope substage 5e, La Sara Formation; Bujalesky, Coronato,

and Isla, 2001; Bujalesky and Isla, 2006; Codignotto and

Malumián, 1981). It reaches a difference of level of 6.5 to 7 m

above the present storm berm. This littoral landform is covered

with a thin, vegetated layer of aeolian sediments and shows a

smooth surface. The inner structure is composed of planar

cross-bedding in coarse to medium gravel layers, with

imbricated disc pebbles, dipping seaward. Its eastern margin

around the bay develops a former erosive scarp carved during

the Holocene transgression. This fossil erosive scarp shows a

semicircular shape, along 150 m in a N–S direction, at the

middle axis of the embayment. The height of the scarp is 5.5 m.

A Holocene fossil tidal marsh (250–1500 m wide) develops at

the base of the erosive scarp carved on the Upper Pleistocene

deposits. A Holocene gravel beach ridge plain (1100 m wide)

exists seaward of the fossil marsh and presents narrow, low

inter-ridge swales (#50 m wide), where marsh silts can be

found (Figures 5 and 6). Northward of the embayment, the

bed of the Cabo Peñas pond is 1.5 m below the present storm

berm, indicating that this area was a huge lagoon during the

Holocene transgression.

The altitude of the oldest Holocene beach ridge is 2.8 m

above storm berm (a.p.s.b.; Figures 6 and 7). A low gap

develops in front this beach ridge plain, followed seaward by

a 500-m-wide beach ridge with relatively uniform heights

that reach 2.3 m a.p.s.b. This group of beach ridges presents

a semicircular erosive scarp (E2) and a marsh environment

seaward. The younger section of the beach ridge plain

developed after this erosive event shows decreasing heights

from 0.8 to 21 m a.p.s.b. The present, active beach ridge

plainthat closes the marsh at the central part of the

embayment shows washover channels. Former beach ridges

Figure 4. Wave refraction pattern at Ensenada de la Colonia (from software of Elliot, 1990) referring to high spring tide level and incident 11-second period

waves from the N–NE (a), NE (b), E–NE (c), and E (d). CP 5 Cabo Peñas, PM 5 Punta Marı́a, EV 5 Estancia Viamonte. Depths are in meters.
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near this section show a braided design, representative of

changing sediment transport directions.

An overtopping fan (1.2 m a.p.s.b.) develops immediately

behind the active storm berm (section A–A9, Figures 6 and 7).

The chronological position of this unit coincides with the

erosive scarp located southward at the axis of the embayment

(E2, sections D–D9 and E–E9, Figures 6 and 7).

GRAVEL OVERTOPPING FAN

The isolated and prominent gravel overtopping fan of the

embayment is 200 m long, 80 m wide, and 1.2 to 1.5 m high

above to the active storm berm of the present beach. Its crest is

partially covered by a 0.80-m-thick deposit of eolian sand

(Figure 8).

Radar sections showed a clear 6-m-deep record of the gravel

beach ridge plain. Below the water table, the electromagnetic

signal was attenuated. The beginning part of sections 1 and 2

(Figure 9) displays a berm ridge that does not reach the ground

surface and is covered by overtopping facies. Sections 1 and 2

show a sequence of berm ridge facies developed at different

levels. Extensive berm ridges onlap the lower counterparts,

probably corresponding to higher-energy storm wave episodes.

The radar facies of the beach ridge plain are defined by

sigmoidal seaward-dipping radar surfaces. This shows a

regressive prograding behavior of the beach ridge plain.

A concave radar surface turning flat in a seaward

direction is evident at the end of sections 1 and 2 (s10-ss

and s4-ss, respectively, Figure 9) and in the section 6 (s1-ss,

Figure 9). This surface is interpreted as an erosive scarp.

Three to five onlapping overwashing and overtopping radar

facies develop on the erosive scarp. In these parts of the

radar sections, the radar surfaces and the inner structure of

the radar facies dip landward. The lower overtopping fans

of the sequence are smaller than the upper onlapped units.

The thickest and most extensive overtopping–overwashing

(ot/ow) unit is present at the middle of the sequence

onlapping the former facies (f) (f15-ot/ow and f7-ot/ow,

sections 1 and 2, respectively, Figure 9; f3-ot/ow, f5-ot/ow,

f4-ot/ow, and f6-ot/ow, sections 3, 4, 5 and 6, respectively,

Figure 10). The inner overtopping fan architecture indi-

cates that a unique episodic event created this form and

Figure 5. Geomorphology and Quaternary littoral deposits of Ensenada

de la Colonia (modified from Bujalesky and Isla, 2006).

Figure 6. Geomorphology and littoral landforms and deposits of the

central section of Ensenada de la Colonia. The location of the topographic

sections is shown in Figure 7, and the position of the overtopping fan is

illustrated in Figure 8.
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that it comprises at least three pulses or tsunami waves

that had taken place in its genesis.

A radar surface dipping seaward develops in the upper

levels of the sequence at the eastern extreme of the radar

sections (s14-ss and s7-ss, sections 1 and 2, respectively,

Figure 9; s5-ss and s6-ss, sections 5 and 6, respectively,

Figure 10). This surface truncates the ot/ow facies se-

quence. An eolian sand deposit overlays this erosive

surface.

Although the lower washover facies are at the same height as

the storm gravel beach ridges, the top of the overtopping

sequence is 1.5 m higher than this level.

Figure 7. Topographic sections of the beach ridge plain and huge erosive scarps of the middle part of Ensenada de la Colonia.

Figure 8. Topography of the gravel overtopping fan, showing the position of the GPR sections.
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DISCUSSION

Most tsunamis are generated by earthquakes of magnitude

6.5 or greater and focus depths between 20 and 40 km (Iida,

1963). Normal or inverse faults are potentially more dangerous

than transcurrent faults, because they imply vertical move-

ments of the oceanic floor and the water column. The

subduction zone of the South Sandwich Islands located

2500 km from Tierra del Fuego is the nearest region that

combines the conditions as a potential source of tsunamis. It

presents a subduction rate of 78 mm/y and a high frequency of

earthquakes of magnitudes greater than 5. Despite this, there

is no previous information on tsunamis for the Tierra del Fuego

region; a tsunami impacted in the NW Islas Malvinas (Falk-

land) Archipelago (located at a lower latitude) ca. 1500 14C

years BP (Regnauld, Planchon, and Goff, 2008). These authors

identify the potential seismic source of tsunamis in the mid-

Atlantic ridge, south of Saint Helena Island.

Tsunami deposits often comprise sand sheets or washover

fans with different sediment textures and sizes. The tsunami

backwash is associated with erosive processes and changes

in the drainage landward. Tsunami deposits usually show

multiple fining upward sequences. The maximum level

reached by tsunami deposits is generally less than the upper

level of the wave runup, but this altitude is still higher than the

storm wave runup (Dawson, 1999). A unique tsunami event

may generate various sedimentary sequences during the

uprush and backwash of a single wave or successive pulses.

There is an extensive record of deposition and erosive events

related to tsunamis, such as erosive scarps in beaches and

dunes and sand sheets, overlaying the supratidal zone (Atwater,

1987; Bourgeois and Reinhart, 1993; Dawson, Long, and Smith,

1988; Goff et al., 1998a; McSaveney et al., 2000; Minoura and

Nakaya, 1991; Shi, Dawson, and Smith, 1995). The thickness of

tsunami deposits is generally less than 0.5 m and diminishes

landward, as does the sediment size (Goff, Chagué-Goff, and

Nichol, 2001). Tsunamigenic deposits are frequently associated

with the accretion of continuous or discontinuous sediment

sheets along large areas of the coastal zone (Dawson et al., 1995,

1996). Most consist of sand deposits with incorporated isolated

boulders transported landward from the nearshore zone, reef

fragments, intraclasts, and plant fragments (Dawson et al.,

1996; Goff et al., 1998a; Sato et al., 1995).

The paleotsunami deposits associated with the Storegga

submarine slide (Norway continental slope, 7100 14C y BP) in

the northern and eastern parts of Scotland consist of sediment

sheets of silty fine sand up to many hundred meters landward

(Dawson, 1999; Dawson, Long, and Smith, 1988; Dawson et al.,

1991; Long, Smith, and Dawson, 1989). The sequence begins

with a coarse gravel layer, and the thickness of the sandy layer

diminishes landward, overlaying estuarine mud and peat bogs.

This deposit shows an erosive base, and included peat

intraclasts form the underlying level (Bondevik et al., 2003).

Sediment cores displayed a stack of fining upward sequences

created by various wavefronts related to a single tsunami event

(Dawson, 1999; Dawson et al., 1991). Dawson et al. (1991)

interpreted that the tsunamis do not transport significant

volumes of sediments from the seafloor and that the erosive

activity occurs onshore, reworking beach and dunes sediments.

Figure 9. Radar facies interpretation of GPR sections 1 and 2. Radar surfaces s10-ss (section 1) and s4-ss (section 2) show a concave erosive scarp previously

carved to the overtopping fan deposition, probably during the same tsunami episode. Upward along this scarp, a sequence of three to five ot/ow fan depositions

can be observed in the GPR sections. This sequence shows landward slope radar surfaces. f#-ot/ow 5 overtopping-overwashing facies, f#-be 5 berm ridge

facies, f#-eo 5 eolian facies, s#-ss 5 separation surfaces.
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The differentiation among storm and tsunami waves is

complicated because of the existence of both processes in the

same region (Foster et al., 1993). Tsunami waves transport

onshore marine sediments from the subtidal zone. Some

tsunami deposits include boulders, but most are composed of

interbedded sand layers, peat bog levels, and mud (Atwater,

1987; Dawson, Long, and Smith, 1988; Minoura and Nakaya,

1991; Wright and Mella, 1963). Historical reports show that

many coastal flood episodes took place in the Isles of Scilly

during the 18th century. Shallow coastal lagoons exist on

the islands about 1 m above the spring tide level, separated

from the sea by a dune barrier (Dawson et al., 1991). The

sedimentary deposits of these coastal lagoons show a Holocene

sequence of interbedded sand and peat bog layers. In Big Pool

(St. Agnes), a thinning landward sand layer was attributed to

the 1755 Lisbon earthquake tsunami (Foster et al., 1993). The

Lisbon tsunami reached the SW coast of England 1 hour after

high tide level with wave runups that reached about 3 m in a

narrow creek (Borlase, 1758; Dawson et al., 1991; Foster et al.,

1991). Big Pool sediment showed organic mud, peat, and 23

interbedded levels of sand (Foster et al., 1991). A fine gravel

and coarse sand layer was found below the basal peat. The

layers of fine sand have grains of a size similar to those of the

Holocene dunes, and the medium sand layers have grains

comparable to those of the present beach sand. The radiocarbon

dating of the base of this deposit gave an age close to 1750

(Foster et al., 1991). Foster et al. (1991) proposed that the 1755

tsunami created the thicker interbedded sand layers. The grain

size of the main sandy unit suggests a sequence of numerous

high-energy, low-frequency waves that spread over many

hours, capable of creating a fining upward sequence. Borlase

(1755, 1758) mentioned that the first and second pulses were

not as violent as the third and fourth ones. The duration of the

major energy event was 2 hours, raising and decreasing the sea

level and advancing and retreating every 10 minutes.

Nott (2004) discussed the origins of anomalous coastal features

of the Western Australian coast. The tsunami hypothesis claims

that prehistoric tsunamis may have been larger than historical

ones along coasts historically not associated with major tsunamis.

The evidence for the hypothesis rests with the types of unusual

sedimentary deposits and erosional forms along coasts where the

largest historical and prehistoric storm waves do not appear

capable of forming these features (Nott, 2004). This is the case

at locations where conditions of offshore water depth, coastal

geomorphology, and meteorological limitations are not helpful for

the propagation of large-enough storm waves at the shore. Nott’s

(2004) results of postevent surveys of the most powerful tropical

cyclones that struck the Western Australian coast showed that

none of them produced the unusual coastal forms attributed

somewhere else to tsunamis.

Williams and Hall (2004) studied megaclast deposits found

along the tops of vertical cliffs on the Aran Islands, located off

Figure 10. Detailed GPR radar facies interpretation of the sections 3 to 6 of the overtopping fan. Three to five onlap radar facies were interpreted,

corresponding to ot/ow processes occurring during a unique tsunami episode. In the lower part of the ot/ow sequence, minor overtopping fans can be observed.

In the upper part, the ot/ow sequences are more extensive and thicker than the lower ones (f3-ot/ow, f5-ot/ow, f4-ot/ow, and f6-ot/ow of sections 3, 4, 5, and 6,

respectively). Perhaps at least three pulses or tsunami waves of a unique episode took place in the area and created this ot/ow sequence. f#-ot/ow 5

overtopping-overwashing facies, f#-be 5 berm ridge facies, f#-eo 5 eolian facies, s#-ss 5 separation surfaces.
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the west coast of Ireland and exposed to the extreme waves of

the North Atlantic. The elevation of these deposits varies from

0 to 50 m above mean sea level, and they include boulders

weighing 250 tons at sea level, more than 117 tons at 12 m, and

2.9 tons at 50 m above sea level. Imbrication measurements on

these megaclasts indicate for emplacing waves from the SW,

consistent with the prevalent storm wind direction. Compara-

ble deposits are found on the exposed coasts of the Shetland and

Orkney islands off Scotland. There is no evidence of any

tsunami affecting the western Irish and Scottish coasts other

than those generated by the Lisbon earthquake of 1755.

Williams and Hall (2004) concluded that the occurrence of

boulders accumulations at significant heights above sea level,

on exposed coasts, and exhibiting imbrication should not be

used as proof for the past occurrence of tsunamis. Rather, these

deposits evidence extreme wave conditions sporadically en-

countered in the North Atlantic (Williams and Hall, 2004).

Morton, Gelfenbaum, and Jaffe (2007) compared modern

subaerial sand beds deposited by major Pacific Ocean tsunamis

and hurricanes. They suggest that sandy tsunami deposits are

generally less than 25 cm thick, extend hundreds of meters

inland from the beach, and fill microtopography that conforms

to the former landscape. They are a single homogeneous bed

that is normally graded or consists of only a few thin layers.

Mud intraclasts, mud laminae, and indicators of return flow

within the deposit are also diagnostic of tsunami deposition.

Sandy storm deposits tend to be more than 30 cm thick,

generally extend less than 300 m from the beach, and will not

advance beyond the antecedent macrotopography they are able

to fill. They are composed of numerous subhorizontal planar

laminae organized into multiple lamina sets that are normally

or inversely graded; they do not contain internal mud laminae

and rarely contain mud intraclasts.

Tsunami deposition results from a few high-velocity, long-

period waves that entrain sediment from the shoreface, beach,

and landward erosion zone (Morton, Gelfenbaum, and Jaffe,

2007). Tsunamis can have flow depths greater than 10 m,

transport sediment primarily in suspension, and distribute the

load over a wide region where sediment falls out of suspension

when flow decelerates. In contrast, storm inundation is gradual

and prolonged, consisting of many waves that erode beaches

and dunes with no significant overland return flow until after

the main flooding. Storm flow depths are commonly less than

3 m, sediment is transported primarily as bedload by traction,

and the load is deposited close to the beach (Morton,

Gelfenbaum, and Jaffe, 2007).

At Martinhal, SW Portugal, both storm-surge and tsunami

deposits are present at the same site within a single

stratigraphic sequence (Kortekaas and Dawson, 2007). The

tsunami associated with the Lisbon earthquake of November 1,

1755 AD, breached the barrier and laid down an extensive

sheet of sand. The stratigraphy of Martinhal also displays

evidence for storm surges that have breached and overtopped

the barrier, flooding the lowland and leaving sand layers. Both

marine-derived flood deposits show similar grain size charac-

teristics and marine foraminifera. The most important differ-

ences are intraclasts from underlying beds, loading structures

at base, bidirectional imbrications, and poorly sorted particles

(sizes ranging from mud to boulders, the latter exclusively

found in the tsunami deposit), and the landward extent exceeds

that of the storm deposits. Sedimentary structures are rarely

found in tsunami deposits (Kortekaas and Dawson, 2007).

Bridge (2008) discussed the contents of the Morton, Gelfen-

baum, and Jaffe (2007) and Kortekaas and Dawson (2007)

papers in an attempt to distinguish the subaerial–coastal

deposits of tsunami from those of storm surges. Bridge (2008)

considers that the Morton, Gelfenbaum, and Jaffe (2007)

conclusions were based on only two tsunami deposits (from

Peru and Papua New Guinea) and two storm-surge deposits

(from Texas and North Carolina). Moreover, the Morton,

Gelfenbaum, and Jaffe (2007, Tables 2–4) results show that

tsunami and storm surges have many more similarities than

differences (Bridge, 2008). According to Bridge (2008), there is

no reason storm-surge deposits should exclude mud intraclasts

and boulders, as Morton, Gelfenbaum, and Jaffe (2007) and

Kortekaas and Dawson (2007) claim. There are plenty of

sources for mud intraclasts around coastlines, and many storm

deposits in the fossil record contain mud intraclasts (Bridge,

2008). The Kortekaas and Dawson (2007) argument of a

greater landward extent of tsunami deposits would be not

suitable, according to Bridge (2008).

Bridge (2008) also considers the use of tsunami deposits to

reconstruct the formative flow speed (Jaffe and Gelfenbaum,

2007) and the depth of flow (Smith et al., 2007) to be invalid.

Bridge (2008) pointed out that it is wrong to consider that

normally graded deposits typically form from settling of

sediments, as Jaffe and Gelfenbaum (2007) claimed; rather,

Bridge says they would be deposited from bedload. Jaffe and

Gelfenbaum (2007) consider that many tsunami deposits form

by the settling of suspended sediment that occurs from a

uniform flow as the flow decelerates in time. According to Bridge

(2008), there is no evidence for uniform flows in tsunamis and

tsunami deposits must form from bedload and suspended load,

as is evidenced by the large intraclasts and the occurrence of

planar lamination (deposited from bedload on upper-stage plane

beds). Most deposition (from bedload or suspended load) occurs

from spatially decelerating flows, and temporal deceleration

plays a minor role in deposition (Bridge, 2008). Bridge (2008)

concluded that (1) distinguishing subaerial–coastal deposits

of tsunami and storm surges remains a serious challenge

and (2) reconstruction of tsunami flow characteristics from

deposited sediment requires use of a comprehensive sediment

routing model.

The SE coast of the island of Hawaii has been impacted by

large swells, storms, and tsunamis over the last century

(Richmond et al., 2010). Three distinct coarse-clast deposit

assemblages were recognized: (1) gravel fields of isolated

boulders and scattered pockets of concentrated sand and gravel

in topographic lows, mainly of tsunami origin; (2) shore-

parallel and cuspate ridges (1–3 m high and tens of meters

wide) composed of rounded basalt gravel and sand with

carbonate detritus, presently active during high wave events;

and (3) cliff-top deposits of scattered angular and subangular

clasts along sea cliffs that are greater than 5 m in elevation,

showing evidence of deposition by both tsunami and storm

episodes (Richmond et al., 2010).

Barbano, Pirrotta, and Gerardi (2010) analyzed the position

and orientation of 175 boulders (#27 tons) found along the SE
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Ionian coast of Sicily. These megaclasts were from the same

rocky coast to the shore platform and distributed within 60 m of

the shoreline. Some boulders (#32 m from shore) were detected

to have moved after strong storms. The largest storm waves

were probably responsible for the current distribution of most

boulders. Barbano, Pirrotta, and Gerardi (2010) pointed out

that the size and horizontal displacement distance of some

boulders scattered along the shoreline at a distance greater

than 40 m could not be explained by storm wave action and

suggested that they are likely transported by tsunamis.

Barbano, Pirrotta, and Gerardi (2010) considered that the

significant difference between storm and tsunami waves is not

the breaking wave height but the wave period that influences

attenuation and then the flooding distance.

At the Ryukyu Islands (Japan), numerous boulders are

deposited on the reef and on land by tsunami and storm waves

(Goto et al., 2010). Goto et al. distinguished two groups of

boulders: boulders on the reef crest (group 1) and those along

the shoreline (group 2). Boulders in group 1 (,47 tons) include

reef and coral boulders originating from the reef slope and reef

crest. They reached the transport limit of the storm waves at

the Ryukyu Islands and were deposited at their present

positions by storm waves. Goto et al. (2010) did not observe

boulders on the reef crest, from 210–240 to 350 m from the reef

edge. This suggests that no storm wave in the past (since the

1771 Meiwa tsunami) had enough energy to move large

boulders more than 240 m from the reef edge along the eastern

coast of Ishigaki Island (Goto et al., 2010). Boulders in group 2

comprise abundant, microatoll-shaped, large-coral colonies of

moat origin. The group 2 boulders are heavier (,216 tons) than

those in group 1. Boulders are scattered along the shoreline,

390 to 1290 m from the reef edge, which is far from the

transport boundary of boulders by the storm waves. The size

and horizontal displacement distance of boulders in group 2

cannot be hydrodynamically explained by storm wave action,

which suggests they have tsunami origin. Goto et al. (2010)

inferred that tsunami boulders in these islands can be

discriminated from boulders of storm wave origin based on

their sedimentary differences.

At Ensenada de la Colonia, storm waves appear not to be

responsible of these unusual erosional scarps and washover

fans. The absence of a sizable historical tsunami since the

establishment of the first Argentine and European colonizers

at the end of 19th century along the coast of Tierra del Fuego

that was some distance from a seismic tsunamigenic source is

not sufficient reason to reject the tsunami hypothesis for the

formation of the anomalous littoral forms. At Ensenada de la

Colonia, only storms that occur during high tide can reach the

present beach ridge crest and partly modify the morphology of

the shoreline, mainly by overwashing and overtopping pro-

cesses. Storm waves would not able to transport boulders from

the abrasion platform, at a depth of approximately 8 m. On the

other hand, tsunamis waves would be the responsible process

to entrain boulders from the abrasion platform and transport

them inland over the beach ridge plain, as well as to cause the

erosion that generated the huge semicircular scarps at the

central section of the embayment. These erosional scarps are

comparable with the anomalous erosional forms mentioned by

Nott (2004).

Between 2300 BP and 1900 AD, 27 tsunamis were recorded

in the Iberic Peninsula (Campos, 1992; Galbis, 1940; Luque

et al., 2001). The November 1, 1755, Lisbon earthquake, with

an epicenter located 200 km southward of Cabo San Vicente

(Portugal) and magnitude of 8.5 to 9 on Richter scale (Fukao,

1973; Martı́nez Solares, López Arroyo, and Mezcua, 1979),

created a tsunami wave of with a 1-hour period; a 20-m

amplitude along the Portugal, Spain, and Africa coasts; a 4-m

amplitude along the SW coast of England; and a 6-m amplitude

along Saba Island (Caribbean Sea) after 7 hours of travel

(Mader, 2001). The eastern coast of United States and Caribe

(located 5500 km from the epicenter) received a tsunami wave

that in deep water was 2 m high with a period of 1.25 to

1.5 hours. The maximum wave amplitude in the coastal zone

could be about 3 m (Mader, 2001).

Taking into account the wave simulations of Mader (2001) for

the 1755 Lisbon earthquake, it is possible that an earthquake

of a magnitude greater than 7 with an origin in the subduction

zone of the South Sandwich Islands could generate a tsunami

that reaches the Tierra del Fuego coast with waves of large

amplitude. The probability that these waves significantly affect

the littoral zone would depend of their arrival time with respect

to high tide. If the arrival happens at the same time as low tide,

the wave would break at the abrasion platform and would have

to travel 1 km, dissipating energy along this feature; thus, it

would not cause significant changes in the coastal zone.

The 1755 tsunami arrived to Lisbon approximately 40 to

60 minutes after the earthquake, and a 20-m-high wave

impacted the coast and advanced 2.5 km landward (Campos,

1992; Gracia et al., 2006; Luque et al., 1999; Padrino, 1755;

Pereira de Sousa, 1919). This first wave was followed by two

others, spaced with a lapse of 1 hour. Dabrio, Goy, and Zazo

(1998) and Luque et al. (1999) linked the 1755 tsunami to a

group of three washover fans that dissects the middle line of the

Valdelagrana spit (Cádiz, Spain). The washover fans are 350 to

400 m long and 200 to 300 m wide (Luque et al., 2001). The line

of the dissected beach ridges is 3 to 4 m high above the high tide

level; the washover fans reached the same level. The washover

fans showed one to three fining upward units composed of fine

sand grains and fragments of shells. These units present a

basal layer of fine sand, 2 to 13 cm thick, with many complete

and fragmented mollusk shells. The middle level is composed of

fine sand, 5 to 35 cm thick, and scattered shell fragments. The

upper level shows interbedded sand and clay sand with

scattered plant fragments. The washover fan sedimentological

features suggest the action of pulses of a single event but not

onlapping of different episodes. The fining upward attribute of

each unit implies that the units were created by a single

decreasing energy process. The progressive energy loss or the

backwash placed the interbedded clay layers.

Boca do Rio (Algarve, Atlantic coast of Portugal, northward

of Cádiz, Spain) is an infilled estuary enclosed in a coastal cliff

separated from the sea by a gravel and sand barrier. Hindson,

Andrade, and Dawson (1996) and Hindson and Andrade (1999)

identified a distinctive horizon in the sedimentary sequence

that extends more than 1 km landward. This layer consists of

many units with significant horizontal and vertical variations,

interpreted as a result of rapid hydrodynamic variations. The

lower section of this layer seems to have been deposited under
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turbulent conditions capable of transporting pebbles and

eroded intraclast from the underlying substrate. An upward

muddy sand level indicates fast energy loss. The sediment

supply of this episodic deposit came from the erosion of the

seaward sandy barrier. Optically stimulated luminescence

dating of the upper sands indicated an age contemporary with

the 1755 Lisbon earthquake (Dawson et al., 1995; Hindson and

Andrade, 1999). These deposits share common features with

tsunami deposits from other parts of the world, like fining

upward sequences, a sand sheet landward with decreasing

thickness, fragments from the substrate, an erosive base, and a

sediment supply from the beach sands and dunes (Foster et al.,

1991; Hindson and Andrade, 1999; Minoura, Nakaya, and

Uchida, 1994; Sato et al., 1995; Shi, Dawson, and Smith, 1995).

Luque et al. (2002) observed older washover fans than those

located on the Valdelagrana spit in a landward position. These

deposits originated approximately 2300 years BP (during

Roman times). The sedimentological and paleontological

information indicates that a Late Holocene tsunamigenic flood

broke the spit that partly closed the Guadalete estuary and

transported coarse sediments landward over the salt marsh.

The overtopping fan of Ensenada de la Colonia is an isolated

form higher than the surrounding gravel beach ridges and

other washover fans that originated under storm wave

conditions. This suggests that it was constructed by an episodic

and extreme energy process, such as a tsunami. The GPR

records displayed a deposit composed of a 4-m-thick sequence of

three to five ot/ow facies on a bowl-shaped erosive scarp. The

top of the washover fan is 1.5 m above the present storm berm.

In the present study, it was not identified whether this deposit

presents a fining or a coarsening upward sequence, because

sediment coring has not been carried out yet to confirm the

possible existence of sand sheets interbedded within the mud of

the former marsh. This overtopping fan is similar in size to the

washover fans of the Valdelagrana spit.

Concretional sandstone boulders up to 1.2 m in diameter were

found on the former gravel beach ridge plain of Ensenada de la

Colonia immediately landward of the central erosive scarp.

These boulders came from the Tertiary abrasion platform, and

the present storm berm does not display boulders of this size.

During the Sumatra–Andaman tsunami, December 26,

2004, megavortexes developed in the nearshore zone after the

wave’s arrival to the coast as a consequence of the tsunami

backwash. This phenomenon was observed in different places.

Megavortexes (200–300 m in diameter) were recorded in

satellite images at Kalatura Beach, Sri Lanka (Satellite

Imaging Corp., 2004). Other megavortexes were recorded in

amateur camcorder footage. One of them was observed at Mu

Koh Similan Island in the Andaman Sea (Maiani, 2004).

Charoenkul (2004) recorded another megavortex formation at

Sunset Beach, Khao Lak, Thailand, as the sea level fell and the

water retreat left the subtidal zone exposed; then the arrival of

the tsunami surge moved forward, the uprush penetrated

landward, and the massive backwash shocking with the

following wavefront came into the embayment; and finally a

huge megavortex formed, turning clockwise in the nearshore

zone. The subtidal topography could be observed before the

tsunami’s arrival. The subtidal zone showed a gentle slope,

higher areas related to fossil reef outcrops, and lower areas

associated with sand deposits. The existence of the depressed

areas in the subtidal zone probably concentrated the backwash

flow and favored the megavortex formation.

The large, semicircular erosive scarps of Ensenada de la

Colonia suggest that their origin could be related to megavortex

formation in the nearshore zone, such as those recorded at the

Khao Lak beach. The glacifluvial paleotopography of the

abrasion platform (carved on Tertiary sandstones) determines

the formation of a nontypical wave refraction design in this

embayment. The wave rays concentrate in the middle of the

bay, causing severe erosion during high-energy wave episodic

events that occur for the high tide period (Figure 4). In this

setting, it is possible to suppose the creation of megavortexes in

the nearshore zone related to the tsunami backwash, which

developed in association with gentle depressed areas of the

abrasion platform. Megavortexes would be the process respon-

sible for carving the semicircular erosive scarps. The joint

action of water saturation of the beach ridge plain, seepage of a

great volume of infilled water, extreme backwash streams, and

currents of the vortexes moving tangentially to the coast would

carve and destabilize the base of the beachface, slumping down

a great amount of gravel and sand and generating semicircular

erosive scarps in the plan view and the bowl-shaped section.

Similar megavortexes may have formed at least two times in

the past in the area of the Rı́o Chico inlet, located on the

northern flank of Cabo Domingo, 28 km northward of Ensenada

de la Colonia (Figure 11). There, at least two occurrences

related to scarp carving were identified, probably correlated

with E2 and E3 erosive cuts of Ensenada de la Colonia.

San Sebastián Bay, located 70 km northward of Ensenada

de la Colonia, is a huge macrotidal embayment (40 km long

with a tidal range of #10 m) where a-5-km tidal mudflat

develops. Three main chenier lineations were recognized on

the supartidal mudflat and the fossil mudflat in the southern

and middle parts of the embayment. The oldest lineament is

continuous and extends farther north than the others. The

most recent lineaments consist of 0.8- to 1-m-high ridges

separated every 400 to 500 m by washover channels

(Bujalesky, 1997, 2007; Isla et al., 1991). Cheniers are

composed of reworked sand, shells from the subtidal zone,

and occasionally whale and dolphin bones transported to the

coast during easterly storms. Cheniers were interpreted as

the northern counterpart of the gravel beach ridges of the

southern part of embayment, where wave energy is higher.

Chenier alienations would have originated over 300 to

400 years (Ferrero, Vilas, and Arche, 1989). The youngest

lineation was dated to 1080 years BP (Isla and Selivanov,

1993). The origin of the approximately equal or regularly

spaced washover channels may be attributed to tsunami

waves, and the channels that cut the youngest lineation

could be correlated with the overtopping fan of Ensenada de

la Colonia. Tidal flats belong to the dissipative domain where

infragravity (low frequency and long period) waves develop.

There was no mention of the relation of these kinds of waves

to the incident waves that create them within dissipative

embayment. Nor was an association found between infra-

gravity waves and formation of rhythmic or regular littoral

forms—as occurs in the reflective beach domain, where the

regularly spaced forms are linked to the period of subhar-
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monic edge wave and then to the incident wave period

(Holman, 1983).

CONCLUSIONS

Taking into account the seismotectonic setting of Tierra del

Fuego and the analysis of the littoral forms of Ensenada de la

Colonia created by high-energy episodic wave events, it is

possible to conclude the following:

(1) The subduction zone of the South Sandwich Islands

(2300 km eastward of Tierra del Fuego) is a potential

source of tsunamis, recording 20 magnitude 7 earth-

quakes since 1990 and one earthquake of magnitude 8.

(2) Three semicircular erosive scarps and a unique and

prominent overtopping fan are possible evidence for the

occurrence of three tsunami episodes of moderate energy

along the Atlantic coast of Tierra del Fuego during the

last 6000 years.

(3) The glacifluvial paleotopography of the abrasion platform

(carved on Tertiary sandstones) influences wave refrac-

tion, creating a nontypical pattern in this embayment.

The wave rays do not diverge from the central axis of the

bay. The orthogonals concentrate in the middle of the

embayment, causing strong erosion during high-energy

wave episodic events. Under these conditions, it is

possible to infer the formation of a megavortex in the

nearshore zone that is related to tsunami backwash and

develops in gentle depressed areas of the abrasion

platform. The generation of megavortexes would be the

responsible process for the semicircular erosive scarps.

(4) The joint action of water saturation of the beach ridge

plain, seepage of a great volume of infilled water, strong

backwash currents, and currents of the vortexes moving

tangentially to the coast would carve and destabilize the

base of the beachface, slumping down a great amount of

gravel and sand and generating semicircular erosive

scarps in plan view and the bowl-shaped section.

(5) Overtopping was the main process immediately north-

ward of the erosive area during the last high-energy wave

episode. A unique gravel overtopping fan protrudes

between the former and the present storm beach ridges.

(6) The overtopping fan rests on a concave erosive surface.

Its inner structure shows an onlap sequence of three to

five ot/ow radar facies. The lower overtopping fans of the

sequence are smaller than the upper onlapped units. The

thickest and most extensive ot/ow unit is present at the

middle of the sequence onlapping the former facies.

(7) The inner overtopping fan architecture indicates that a

unique episodic event created this form but at least three

pulses or tsunami waves had taken place in its genesis.

(8) The gravel beach ridge plain of Ensenada de la Colonia

developed regressive facies. This would indicate equilib-

rium between the sediment supply and the littoral drift

under ordinary wave conditions. Erosive scarps denote

nonequilibrium and an unstable setting under episodic

high-energy wave events like tsunamis.

(9) Large semicircular erosive scarps are present in the area

of the Rı́o Chico inlet (20 km northward of Ensenada de la

Colonia). The origin of these landforms could be related to

megavortexes linked to tsunami wave backwash, as well

as the regularly spaced washover channels that cut the

last chenier lineament of San Sebastián Bay. But these

areas deserve further research to conclude effectively a

tsunamigenic origin for the erosive scarps and the

washover channels.
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% RESUMEN %

La ensenada de la Colonia, en el norte de Tierra del Fuego (53u509–53u569340 S, 67u309 W), presenta un régimen macromareal, está expuesta a olas del Atlántico y

muestra una planicie de cordones litorales de grava del Holoceno. En su sección central, se desarrollan escarpes semicirculares que evidencian tres eventos

episódicos de erosión para los últimos 6000 años. Al norte de esta zona erosiva, se desarrolla un abanico de sobredepositación prominente (1,2 m sobre la berma de

tormenta actual). El origen de estas formas estarı́a vinculado a tsunamis. La región es sı́smicamente activa, destacándose el terremoto del 17/12/1949, de magnitud

7,75. La zona de subducción de las islas Sandwich del Sur, a 2300 km de Tierra del Fuego, constituye la fuente sı́smica generadora de potenciales tsunamis,

registrando 20 sismos de magnitud 7 desde 1990 y uno de 8. La paleotopografı́a de la plataforma de abrasión condiciona la refracción de olas, con concentración de

ortogonales y erosión en el eje central. Bajo condiciones de tsunami se deduce la generación de megavórtices, vinculados al reflujo. La acción combinada de la

saturación de los depósitos, la descarga del agua infiltrada, el reflujo y las corrientes tangenciales de los vórtices socavarı́an el pie de playa, desestabilizando el perfil

y generando colapsos de grandes volúmenes de grava y escarpes semicirculares. La arquitectura del abanico muestra una secuencia de 3 a 5 facies radar

sobrepuestas de eventos de sobrelavado–sobredepositación. Las superficies radar y la estructura de estas facies presentan inclinación hacia el continente. Las facies

inferiores son de menor desarrollo y espesor que las superiores. El abanico habrı́a sido originado durante un único evento, interviniendo en su formación al menos

tres pulsos de un tsunami.
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